Watch Those Girls at
Assembly This Morning
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To Be Held Sunday
Sigma Phi Kappa Fraternity
To Build First House at Poly
As Final Plans Take Effect
Kappans To Move Into New Structure
When Work Is Complete^ Next Fall
For the first time in California State Polytechnic college history
one of its fraternal organizations is to enjoy the privileges of living
in its own house.
This announcement was made late this week by executive mem
bers of Sigma Phi Kappa, Poly’s scouting fraternity, and official
----------------------- :— -----_ ------ scouters in San Luis Obispo. ~
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Are Changed
To April 26 and 27
.The eighth annual Poly Royal, tra 
ditional gala homecoming celebration
of Californio State Polytechnic, will
be held on April 20 and 27 next year,
one month later than the 1930 event
The unmmncemont wuh made this
work following an organization meet
ing of the Poly Royal executive com
mittee. In addition to setting the new
date, the committee chose officers in
charge of the 1040 celebration..'
. Al Parks Named Superintendent
A1 Parks, meat animals major, was
selected us general superintendent for
the affair, with Herb Brownlee as as
sistant general superintendent, Rob
ert Thomsen will serve as secretary
and James Nolan as treasurer.
' In charge of advertising the Poly
Royal will lie Wayne Messmer as progrum editor and James McClanahan
as director of publicity. John Carrlcaburu, student president, was named
- an ex-officio member of the group of
officers.
:*==*■
New Date Explained
Reason for the new date, it was ex
plained, is that there will be no junior
livestock show in South San Francis
co tnls spring. The show will be replaced by a "market day,” at which
price will be paid for stock show that
are on the market level or only slight
ly above. In previous years livestock
exhibited at the Poly Royal has been
taken to the San Fruncisco show and
has brought high prices from meat
packing concerns. «*
What is the Poly Royal? It is a
celebration in the form of a county
fair to which ull Poly graduates and
other friends of the school are invited.
Improved methods of agriculture are
demonstrated to visitora in the beef
cattle, dairy, milking, swine, and
sheep barns.
Rodeo To lie Held
A“rodeo, hog weight Judging con
tests, and other entertainment are
planned for the 1040 show. All aero
nautics air Conditioning, and other
industrial shops will lie open for in
spection.
The Poly Relays, a track nnd held
meet started Inst year, will be contin
ued next spring to entertain the visi
tors. The big Coronation ball will fea
ture the crowning of u queen to be
chosen for the celebration.
(Continued on page 4)

Construction on the Sigma Phi Kappif^uHewuibegina*
»o<m Anai
(Tatis are completed and all of the

$40,000 necessary for £uilding coat*
hue been appropriated. Local persons
Interested In the J$oy Scout movement
are backing the fraternity financially.
Expected for Next Pall
"We expect to be able to move into
the house at the beginning of the
next fall semester,'’ said Walter
Crance, Secretary of the Poly organ
ization.
Architectural design and tha house
*it* hare yet to bs decided upon. I t ia
expected that the building will be a
two story, frame atructure with 10
rooms. A site in California Park, just
south of the campus, is being con
sidered us a convenient and suitable
place to have the house.
House Mother to He Hired
All rooms are to be completely fur
nished including a lounge. rumpus
room, dining room and kitchen. —
A "house ;moth?r” and a cook will
l»e employed ta assume the duties of
caring for and feeding the members.

Lot Lecherot Formal
Will Be Held in Gym
Next Friday Night
For the purpose of discussing the
Los Lecheros dance the second student
body dance of the year, the Associated
Students social committee met Tues
day night.
For various reasons ths date of the
Dairy club dance was changed from
Saturday night, Dec. 0, to Friday
night, Dec. 8.
It was decided to make the Dairy
club dance somi-formal and call it the
“Christmas Formal.” Chester Cash
outlined the docoratlons, which are to
l>e carried out in a strictly Christmas
motif.
«
The Dairy club stated that no stu
dents will be admitted to the dance
unless they possess a student body
card. Men will, be required to wear
dark suits.
Chester Cash is general superinten
dent of the dance with Henry House
working under Cash as program chairman, Marshall Fisher as decoration
chairman, and Stanley Weir as clean
up chairman.
It was also brought out at the
meeting that Clarence Brown, local
jowelur, Is offering a cup for the best
student body dance for this school
year.
Girls at Inglewood high school spon
sor an annual penny drive to finance
welfare work.

San Luis Airport Operators Awarded
Contract To Train Student Aviators
Hoover Brothers and Thomsen, op-orators of tho Hun Luis Obispo county
airport, have signed a contract witq
the civil aeronautics authority to pro
vide flight training for 20 men now
tnking ground Instruction at Califor
nia Poly.
This was revealed this week by
Lieutenant-Colonel David Logg, CAA
inspector lifth e private flying divi
sion for the southern California area.
Veteran Instructors Hired
William A. Ward of Berkeley, who
has had thousands of hours experi
ence as a flying instructor, and Carl
Long, Santa Maria, another veteran
flight instructor, have been engaged
by the Hoover-Tnomsen firm to teach
the students.
,
.
Private Flying Inspector Logg stat
ed In a talk before the Cal Poly flying
group this week that ail flight in- .

.
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structnfS in the program will have to
take new tests and be re-rated for the
work.
Hopes To Cut Time Required —
Logg also said that students in the
CAA flight training courses were ex
pected to learn to fly in less time than
would be Required for other flight stu
dents under the program set up for
them.
1
*’ •
Logg gave some of his own early
experiences in flying and expressed
the hope that it would be possibleifor
Cal Poly to get the limited-commer
cial flight training program next year
in addition to the private flying
course.
■
Lieutenant-Colonel Logg was a fly
ing instructor at Kelly field during
the world ,war and later manager or
Boeing field in Seattle for a number
of years.
•T .

Final Collegiate
Club Dance To Be
Tonight in Gym
Featuring both instrumental and
vocal talent, an elaborate floor show '
will be held for the final Collegiate
club dance of the 1939 year to be neld
tonight from 0 o’clock to midnight In
the school gymnasium.
- Music will be furnished by tho ninepiece Collegians orchestra.
As for other Collegiate club dances,
high school and Junior college etudonts of San Luis Obispo county and
Santa Maria are Invited to attend.
Tho admission charge is 25 cents for
men and 10 cents for girls.
Next Dance for PolVites
The final dnace of ths year and the
fall quarter, scheduled for Dec. 8, will..
- be t student body dance open only to
those holding Associated Students
cards and their invited guests.
Conducted in the maqner of a night
club, the Collegiate dance tonight will
feature Charles Knokey as trumpet
soloist in the band.
The Varsity quartet, composed of
Jack Rose, first tenor; Rex Bowlby,
second tenor; Francis Jones, baritone;
and Bill Hill, bass, will furnish the
vocal talent for the floor show.
Four Colonels to Play
- The Four Colonels, an instrumental
quartet, also will be -featured in ths
floor show. The members of the auartet include John Stutsman, clarinet;»
Charles Knokey, trumpet; Billy Coo
per, bass fiddle; and Kenny Hawkins,
guitar.
In his solo number with the band,
Knokey will play “Sugar Blues.”
At next week's dance precautions
are being taken to prevent gate crash
ing of non-studsnt body members in
~ accordance with regulations discussed
at a resent student affairs council
meeting.

‘Deadline’ Will Be
Staged at San Luis
High School Dec. 8
Dress rehcaisals were conducted
this weqk by the cast of “Deadline,”
first dramatic production to be given
by California Poly students during
the 1030-40 season.
Sponsored by Delta Pi, Poly dra
matics club, the play will be given as
an exchange program at the Sap Luis
Obispo high school Friday evening,
Dec. 8.
"Deadline" is a comedy of a criais
in the office of a small town newspa
per. It has an all-male cast of three
characters who conduct themselves
in behavior typical of newspapermen
working against time to meet a dead
line.
Stage Set Near Completion
Glenn Arthur takes the part of the
editor of the paper, whose chief worlies are the instruction of his reportorial staff and preventing tho press
room foreman from running the edi
torial department. Peter Weber takes
the role of the cocky reporter who
spends most of his time in telephone
conversation with hia girl'friend. The
role of the backshop foreman is taken
t by Paul Philbrick.
Designs for the stage set are being
completed. Wayne Lowe and other
members of Delta Pi will cooperate in
working out Anal details for sets and
lighting effects. Paste pots, shears,
galley proofs, typewriters, and other
paraphernalia of a newspaper office
nas been gathered to lend the proper
atmosphere.
Gifford Coaches Thespians
The students are being coached by
Paul H. Gifford, dramatics instructor.
The play will be presented on the
Cal Poly campus at a student assem’hly ut sometime within the next
month or two.
Members of the .dramatics club also are working out a 'Script for ths regu
lar Cai Poly radio program to be giv
en over KvEC at 0:15 p. m. Mondayi
Dec. 11. The script calls for reenact1
ment of A dramatic incident in the his
tory of Han Luis Obispo and will Jte
one of a series of historical sketches

Christmas Songs To Be ^
Heard at Sing Dec. 10 ^
Harold P, Davidson, director of mu
sic at Cal Poly, announced this week
that there will be only one Sunday
Sing this month. Thie will be held on
Dec. 10.

Whole Student Body Asked To
Turn Out To Help W ith Work
t

------------------- -

“Roll Out the Freshmen” Will Be Theme Song
A h Flying Squad Takes Wing Over Weekend
“Roll Out the Freshman” will be the theme song heard on and
near the Cal Poly campus next Sunday morning at 9 o’clock.
Because of the fact that neither the sophomore nor the fresh
man class have done anything about the remnants of the big bon
fire left on the baseball field, the student affairs council decided
Tuesday evening th at It was up to the whole sutdent body to see
th a t the mess is cleaned up.
A tour through each dormitory and
throughout the varloua boarding
house# where freshmen art Staying
will be conducted by the eophomore
“flying squad" and volunteers. Every
freshman will bs rolled out, paddled,
and sent on hie merry way towards
Poly’s baseball field to do hie part in
cleaning up the bonfire wreckage.
Biondea and brunettee from the Pan
Home May He Excused
Luis Obispo high school were to en
Those freshmen who show that they tertain men of California Polytechnic
ure willing to do their part in this
the regular Asaocimtad Students as
work will oe excused as soon as pos at
sembly at 10 a. m. today In the gymsible after the job hae been completed. naelum. ~
—
Others who need to be turned out of
The girls were Included in an ex
bed and prodded by the "flying squad”
will not be handled eo gently, and the change program presented by stu
brunt of the work will go on their dents of the high school. Cal Poly dra
matics students return the courtesy
shoulders.
next Friday when they present a oneHowever, the HAC wants it under act play at a high school assembly.
stood that this sntsrpriss is not alto Blind Speaker to Appear.
gether a freahman one. Sophomores
In addition to the entertainment
and upperclassmen alike are also ex
rogrnm of the high school students,
pected to bs on the field at .0 a. m.
e g ' White, blind San Lula Obispo
Sunday to help with the work.
businessman, was to appear at tna
Upperclassmen Are Needed
assembly accompanied by his “seeing
The “flying squad” will not resort eye dog,” Sandy. White explains the
to handling freshmen alone. They be work of Me dog and rune It through
lieve a goodly number of fellowe..who various activities.
White’s appearance was made pos
are second and third year students
have shown considerable lack of real sible through efforts of the Poly scout
school spirit throughout the present ing fraternity, Sigma Phi Kappa.
An all-girl skit will head the high
year. These boys will indeed command
a great deal of the "flying equad’e” ^school program. Thoec taking part. in _
the skit will be Doreihy French, Elis
attention.
In other wprds, all Poly students re- abeth Slater, Dorothy Pedrisottl. Mar
ardlese of position are requested to garet Skinner, Betty Jean Morns and
Doreen McCowan.
» on hand when things get under Two
Tap Dancers To Perform
way on the baseball field next Sunday
Tnro dancers are also features of
morning.
the program. They are Candace Snow
All the tools, trucks, and imple man, wno will be accompanied by Mr*.
ment* needed for the Job will be fur Jackie Burr, and Virginia Miller, who
nished. With the whole student body will be artompanled at the piano by
behind the enterprise, the job can be Mrs. Irens Price.
finished up in an hour's time.
Madeline Noomit will give a monolog and Geneva Weils will sing a solo.
Milton Guerra and LaVerne Duldetti will play accordions in a duet.

Double Feature
Program Goes On
Today in Assembly

S
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Poison Oak Thrives
Near South Entrance
To Administration Hall

Wife of Alumni President
John Hanna Passes Away
In Southland Sanitarium

Instructors and students of land
scaping at California Poly may not
know It yet, but there's a bush of
Mrs. John Henna, wife of th* presi
poison oak rapidly attaining full sta dent of the San Luis Obispo district
ture at the entrance to the Adminis of the California Polytechnic Alumni
tration building.
association, died last weekend after a
Little information is available as to lengthy illness.
whether the gardening experts plant
Her death led officers of the district'
ed the shrub as part of their land to postpone the alumni Christmas
scaping plans to improve the grounds party that had been planned io r Dec.
or whether it ie merely th* campus fl. The gathering will be held some
reverting back to nature.
time during January,
Mrs. Hanna had been ill for several
The bush, like a wallflower, grew
unnoticed for several weeks until a weeks at ths Pottenger Tuberculosis
new set of steps was constructed at Sanitarium in Monrovia, where she
the north entrance of tha building, died. Her husband was at her bedside.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
forcing students and faculty member*
to use the south entrance which usu afternoon at the White-Emerson Fu. neral home in Whittier,
ally is not used and is kept locked.

Christmas Banquet for All Polyites
Will Be Held Evening of Dec. 12
. Plans for a full evening of enter
tainment fur the 1030 California Poly
technic Christmas banquet Tuesday,
Dec. 12, were announced thie week by
Les Vanonclni, chairman of the Asso
ciated Student* social committee.
— The banquet, an annual pre-holiday
event, will bo attended by all Poly
students, faculty members, and ad
ministrative assistants. It will take
place In the school cafeteria. <
To Malic Athletic Award*
Head Football Coach Howie O’Danieis will present athletic awards to
Poly athletes who have earned their
letters during the football -competi
tion and will review briefly th* rec
ords made by the; players In winning
their laurels.
Also on the program will be a guest
speaker, yet to be chosen, Cal Poly

President Julian A. McPhee, State
FFA President Henry House, and
Student Body President John Carriesburt).
Four Colonels to Play
The Four Colonels, a student instru
mental quartet, will provide musical
entertainment. All students will join
together in singing Christmas carols
and other songs under the direction of
Harold Davidson.
All students living off campus who
regularly eat their meals outside the
Poly cafeteria will be required to pur
chase special tickets. Regular cafe
teria diners will be admitted without
special tickets.
A sumptuous banquet is being pre
pared by Mrs. King and her assist
ants.
*
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Fraternities Will Aid College Atmosphere
When Sigma Phi Kappa’s dream fraternity house comes into
reality next year, California Poly will enter a new period of devel
opm ent-developm ent th a t will make Poly a college worthy of new
and greater things it has never known or could know in the past.
Fraternal organs enrich college life. Their ideals build character
and brotherly feeling th at schools without them are denied.
1 The building of this new structure will mark the first step at
Poly toward real fraternity improvement. Other organizations are
bound to follow, to build their own ho'uses.
Overcrowded conditions in the School’s dormitories that are
bound to come about as Cal Poly’s student body increases annually
will be considerably lessened with the coming of fraternity houses
into the school program.
Congratulations Sigma Phi Kappans . . . you lucky stiffs!—D. C.

Water, Water Everywhere
. An editorial appearing in this column recently centered itself
about the possibility of putting in grass in,front of the Adminis
tration building. Since then some discussion has arisen concerning
.. - ................■

-

4—

The expense of such an undertaking hampers its becoming an
asset to the school. W ater is the first problem, expense of labor for
upkeep is the second, and the student body's desire for the project
is th a next.
-----T
___
Carelessness in watering the lawns th a t Poly does have is one
of the contributing factors in making the problem of water a real
one. Often times water is seen streaming down the walks and into
the drains in front of the dormitories. Sprinklers sometimes go un
attended th a t flood parts of our lawns, but. no mention of this
waste is ever made. Guarding the water supply we now have just
a little more carefully would save us nearly enough, to take care
of much larger plots of grass than the campus now has.
Considerable expense for upkeep could be lessened if the N. Y. A .'
boys working about the campus Were able to spend all of their time
working to keep' up the lawns and shrubbery instead of part of
th a t time picking up refuse and papers students string over the
lawns. A little more care on the p art of the student body itself
would make having added lawns put In a near possibility.
We believe th a t th e student body is nearly 100 per cent in favor
of improving the Cal Poly campus. Visitors are often heard saying
th a t our campus is neat and well kept, but th at it certainly could
be improved by greater lawn areas and larger trees. This most
certainly is true..

MUSTANG

Zachary Miller,
Rural Dr., Farmville
Dear Cousin,
__ V - ■
t wux a lte r our Thanksgivins din
ner tneel thot I hod a heavy, kino o
uilty feelin thot I hod et too much.
n I wui settin in th armchare by the
radio, nere to drappin off a snorin.
Zach, tharo wui a man taukln over
th radio bout th idea of ThanksgLvin.
He started from th very beginmW of
our American history—an showed
how our American way has been gud
te r th country. Here wus role emo
tion, quiverin—-as they say—in th a t
mosphere. I felt reley less heavy wen,
in his deep, stirrin voice he told how
our system of letttn each individual
hav as much freedom as possible wus
doln th whole nation gud. Then he fin
ished nn th people in the studio audi
ence clapped an clapped. I kud see in
my mind a picture of th American
flag flappin In th breese fin soldiers
neath it with bugles an drums playln
th national song. Then th band in th
radio studio did do that. An I felt
chills of pleasure at my country bein
so great and glorious in its principles.
But the band sounded militaristic—
an I wus wonderln wy it wus thet the
playin of the band wud make me fele
even more excited, wen th main point
of the speaker’s tauk was th wonder
ful principle of peace in back of this
country.
An I thot then about Germany and
her militaristic goverment. I pictured
to myself a German in my position—
settin in a chare to be shure, but not
after a heavy meal, wich es one differ
ence, an ttstepin to * speech by Mister
hitler, who (s teliin him about th grate
glorious future for Germans, efn they
will only fergit their personal feline
and freedom and take orders. An I
kud just understan how thet German
must have felt, there were plenty bf
thrills and chills goln up his spine I
betcha Zach.
So here you take two peeple have th
same emotion from two differnt kinds
of thinkin altogether.
An wile it could be thet they are
both so happy on account of thinkin
it out, it stems to me thet most of
thet high excitement wus due to the
stirrin voice of the speaker, the bands
playin. and th general fever of patri
otic felin wich wut all around.
—w*Yer cousin Josh.
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For the Best Values in
Dress,, Sport and
Work Shoes

Karl’s '•ST Shoes
790 Higuera St.

Tower Cafe
SIZZLING STEAKS
Chicken in the Rush

50c
427 Higuera St.^
San Luis Obispo

Wholesale Meats
and

Radio Gas 15 12 c

NORTH MONTEREY 8T.

HI-WAY 101

Fresh Frozen Foods

Sanlo
T. SEBASTIAN’S

Poly Band To March
Tonight in Parade
Heralding Christmas
Th# 1930 Christmas season will
open officially in San Luis Obispo at
7 o’clock tonight with parade through
downtown streets in Which the Cali
fornia Poly 50-piece band will partici
pate.
Christmas trees have been erected
on all principal business streets. In
addition there will be 60 wooden sol
diers and 26 lines of bannors to aug
ment the display. Colored lights have
been placed on wires suspended over
the main intersections.
All church groups in the city h«ve
been asked to take part in the parade
to aid in portraying the Christmas
pageant.

125 Poly Future Farmers
Crowd Dining Hall for
Thanksgiving Banquet

A ven u es o f

Escape
By Eugene Schoemann
What about a "Date Bureau” for
Poly t
Why shouldn’t Poly have a date bu
reau? Personally, I am for it. Many
big co-educational colleges have them,
even though there are girls on the
campus. Ours, being a boys’ school, is
all the more reason for Poly having
one.—BUI Ward. r

M eat C om pany

*

*

*.

I’m agin it; Students got dates and
they take them away from theft stud
ies. .They spend their hard-earned
money on the girls—and for what?:—
George Mishey.
*

*

*

A date bureau would be the easiest
means of solving the problem 6f our
dateless lads. However, I personally
have never felt any great need for
such a bureau.—Wullace Schrock.
* * •
This would be a swell idea. There
are plenty of lovely girls who do not
come out to our dances and activities,
and plenty of fellows who are afraid
to ask them. So why not help the boys
out?—Chuck Boggs.

More than 125 Future Farmers of
America and guests attended the
Thanksgiving banquet of the organic
sation on Nov. 21 in the Poly dining
hall.
The Rev. Ralph C. Isbell of the
Community church in Atascadero, as
the 'principal speaker, talked on the
value of an education along the lines
of a definite vocation.
•
•
*
Serving as toastm aster was Tom
The
installation
of
a
date bureau on
Matthews. Bob Thomsen, officer of
the Poly FFA chapter, presented the Poly campus should make for In
Capt. J. C. Deuel and C. E. Knott with teresting goings-on. Slightly remini
scent of blind dating, it would offer
Future Farmer pins.
’Julian A. McPhee, president of Cal the lads who think they don’t stand
Poly, reviewed activities of the or a chance an opportunity to assert
themselves, at least fpr the nonce. So
ganisation during the past year.
Musical entertainment was furnish to the already firmly established Lo
ed by the Four Colonels, an instru tharios, I say, "Lbok to your laurels.”
— Monty Morales.
-------- --------------m en ts quartet, and by ftfttring trio.
*
*
5
.
I am all for such an idea. The fact
that it is just like a blind date makes
Fullback Joe Sorpka
it all the more fascinating. In all my
experiences I have found that meeting
Makes Record ofj Four
u girl Informally does much to break
Out of Four Placekicks •
the ice.—Gilchi O’Mori.
Joe Soroka, valuable reserve full
back on the California Poly football
team, is continuing the remarkable
record of placakieks he made in high
school,
— ----------Chosen all-state high school full
back when hp was playing on the
squad in Kingston, Pa., Soroka ran
up a record of 27 successful placokicks out of 27 tries.
This season on the Poly team So
roka has made four successful kicks
out of four tries. Three of them were
for conversion points following touch
downs, and the fourth was a placekick that netted three points in the
U. S. F. Frosh game. The latter placekick was made under great tension,
with the Poly team pushed back from
the goal line in three successive downs
and in need of the kick on the fourth
down, when Soroka was inserted in
the- lineup.

Collegiate Quartet Sings
Before Women’s Conference
This Sunday afternoon the Collegiute Quartet will sing before the Busi
ness und Professional Women’s club
of San Luis Obispo county at their
conference in the Andrew# hotel.
Member# of the quartet are Weldon
Olson, Floyd Spessard, Lowell Lam
bert and Hugh Wallace. Reg Brown
will accompany at the piano.

HAMBURGER
STEAK
DIN N ER
35c

MAGAZINES
BOOKS
Buy ’em used and
save the difference

SAM’S

AND

O’REILLY’S

GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS
and SERVICE STATION

Friday, December 1, 1939

Ted’s

1057 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Garage

1028 Morro, San Luis Obispo

YOU GET YOUR DRUG
STORE NEEDS AT THE
LOWEST PRICES

STILL THE BEST

WHEN YOU TRADE WITH

AVIATION ETHYL

The City
Pharmacy

R ay Vaudoit

“ Under the Clocktower"
.. 842 Higuera St.

ASSOCIATED

Monterey and Santa Rosa
,

San Luis Obispo

Santa Rosa Market

A FORWARD PASS—

FOR FANCY MEATS AND GROCERIES

in front of the gold dragon sodgtorium in a
penalty against your tummy!!!
stop In for th at snack now 1! I

v

PHONE 326

]

Santa Rosa St. at Mill

5*Tube Packard-Bell
$12.95

Mate
C

O

M

P A

N

y ,

- L T D .

Terms: 60c Weekly

*

782 HIGUERA STREET

Equipped with convenient han
dle for easy carrying to other
rooms. Rich tone quality, beau-'
tlful appearance.

FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS

Clarence Brown

COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS

882 Higuera St., 8. L. O.

INTERWOVEN SOCKS - ARROW SHIRTS—

F r id a y , D e c e m b e r 1, 1 9 3 9
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College Head
Tells Of Job
Opportunities

Cadet Teachers
Give Classes In
Poultry Problems

Alumni
News

“2'here ia a definite poaltion fur each
of you once you complete school."
J. Evan Armstrong, president of tho
Armstrong Business college at Berke
ley, revealed to tho student body his
ideas concernng “The Outlook for the
Future” at the apodal assembly called
Tuesday afternoon.
He declared that although the phy
sical boundaries have been reached
in tho development of the country,
new scientific methods which increase
production by cutting costs, point tho
way to the solution of unemployment.
Armstrong brought out Instances
showing quick employment of well
trained men. He gave a list with addi
tional hints on the qualifications of a
Well trained man in the completest
sense.
His first recommendation was for
acquirement of a solid body of knowl
edge of facts about the particular field
of work. Then with especial emphasis
on the value of the first he told of tho
noed for a capacity to.work hurd, per
sonality, the quality of being likeable,
and lastly having'complete personal
integrity.
"Develop the habit of work, give
the last ounce of yourself. Roalise Detter deyolopmont of your talents by
doing hotter than it has beon done.
This,” Armstrong saldr “is important
in conquering your share of the fu
ture." -

i ne date for the next Meeting of
California Poly alumni in the San
Luis Obispo district will be announced
shortly.
**
Doath of Mrs. John Hanna, wife of
the district president, resulted in post
ponement <Sf the party planned for
Dec. 6. The next meeting will be held
aometime in January.
•

*

*

Mrs. Hal Crumly (Gertrude Truesdalo) of Pomona has been appointed
as the new director of the district em
bracing Los Angeles, Inyo, and Mono
counties in the Poly -Alumni associa
tion.
« * *
Thomas Topham has resigned as di
rector of the Riverside district of the
alumni association. He has accepted a
position in Maywood with the York
Ice Machnery corporation.
•

*

•

Friends have received news of tho
birth of a daughter to Mr, and Mrs.
Floyd Sanders of Orcutt. Sanders is a
member of the class of ’28.
*

*

'

*

i

■~

Harvoy Bonham of Riverside, a Poly
graduate now working for a sheet
motal company in Alhambra, was a
recent visitor on the campus.

*

•„ *

.

Skiers at Cal Tech are building a
ski cabin in the nearby mountains.

E. G. Dolch of Victorville has been
appointed as the new director of the
San Bernardino district of the Poly
Alpmni association. Dolch is agrlcul.. W eil Inspector in the desert area. —
* * *
•
Gail Strader, member jo i the class
of ’87, renewed acquaintances in San
Luis Obispo recently and visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Strader
of Garden street. Strader is employed
in Hollywood by the Pearl Key Ser
vice.
* • •
Mrs. Robert Slicton, who has been
employed by the Security Title Insur
ance company in San Luis Obispo for
five years, has resigned her position
to Join her husband Tn Santa Barbara.
Slicton, a member of the class of ’87,
is assistant engineer at the Cottage
hospital. Slicton is also attending
Santa Barbara State college to con
tinue Ids air conditioning studies.
The Sllctons were married recently
in San Lus Obispo. Mrs. Slicton is the
former Vlra Russell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Russell of 1448 Mill
street.

Universal

Buy Her that Corsage
From

Graduation Applications
Must Be in Tonight,
Say School Officials
Applications for technical and voca
tional certificates for California Poly
students who will complete their cour
ses of study next Juno are due in the
administration office today.
The application forms must be turn
ed in early to allow time for checking
each student’s credits to make sure
he has sufficient -to-obtain the certifi
cate. Ope hundred and eight students
received the certificates last June.
Technical certificates aro given to
students who have completed three
years of coursos, and vocational cer
tificates are given to those who have
taken two years of work at Poly.

... .
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A u to Parts
Replacement Parts and
Supplies
SAN LUlS OBISPO
119 Monterey St.
Phone 1418

FRANK

Wilson Flpwer
Shop
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—
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-----

Sen Luis Obispo

401 High St.
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-
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It’s Right
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ASTON

CHAS. SIGSBY

— San Luis Obispo, Calif.
AUTO FOOD DISTRIBUTOR

R age T h re e

Four Dairy Students
Will Take Cattle to
Singapore in Spring

G. M. Drumm, head of the Califor
nia Poly dairy department, announced
this week that approximately four
An outline of poultry problems tq dairy students will be chosen next
be taken up- i .during __the
year
at - the» spring to take dairy cattle in e ship,
f r ntM
*
• .
. w,.,|7.ww«yu mui! aciiuuia nijfnt
senool ment to Singapore.'
classes, was presented to the men and '
At the request of an exporting comwomen making up the class at the -pa*y In Los Angeles, Drumm chooses
first session held Tuesday evening.
v- each year a designated number of stu
The classes aro scheduled by Charles dents to take cattle to the far eastern
V. Shepard, vocational agriculture ini port. All expenses are paid for the
structor at the high school, and are students and they receive |100 in ad
principally taught by “cadets" who dition. Kenneth Root was one of the
uro in training at California Polytech men chosen last year.
nic school for high school agriculture
At a meeting of the Los Lecheros,
teaching popltions next year. AH are the dairy club, Charles Trigg was ap
college or university gruduates in a g  pointed to make arrangements for
riculture,
purchase of club pins for tho freshShepard announced that tho plan mon. Those pips boar tho name of tho
ned course will Include housing, equip c|Ub and a large C. P.
Eugene Boone requested that pH
ment, sanitation, post-mortem dem
onstrations, parasites, diseases, feeds dairy students who intend to graduate
and feeding, brooding, flock manage \ this spring make out their applica
ment, culling, record-keeping, ana a tions by tonight.
final field trip to the California Poly
technic poultry plant.
B. J. McMahon, regional supervisor Thompson Explains
of vocational agriculture, and assist Agriculture Changes
ant teacher training, talked to the
class on the Importance of poultry as To Poultry Meeting
a national industry. McManon intro
duced Stanley Hill, one of the cadets,
An interesting talk by J. I. Thomp
who led the group discussion on poul son, senior technical supervisor, on
try housing. At the close of the meet agriculture and Its changes, was tho
ing, it was announced that Elwood outstanding feature of a recent meet
Russell and Clyde Cheynoy would dis ing held by the Cal Poly Poultry club.
cuss feeders, nests, watering devices
Thompson gave some statistics on
and other equipment, at the next class the changes in agriculture from 1000
Dec. 5.
to 1030. One of tne things pointed out
by Thompson was the increase of 80
per cent In value of agriculture, with
1,600,000 fewer people to do the work.
Flight Training Is
In Industry there was an Increase of
Explained Over KVEC
80 per cant in production per man
from 1009 to 1039. while in this same
On Poly Radio Hour
period the production per man has in
creased 41 par cent in agriculture.
“I don’t think we have anything to
A complete explanation of features
of the civilian pilot training program ‘ be worried about, except that hard
now being given at California Poly work is necessary," Thompson said.
technic under the sponsorship of the “Knowledge is vtry important. We
federal civil aeronautics authority should settle our difficulties by ballots
was given during the regular Poly and not by bullets."
Other features of the meeting were,
radio program over station KVEC
a rally committee report bj; John
Nov. 20,
'
Lang, an SAC committee report by
C. E. Knott, dean of industry, and Fred Boyer, and an Interesting report
M, E. Martin sen, head of the aero by David Bogart on his trip to Rei
nautics department, explained the pro man’s turksy ranch in Merced.
gram in response to questions asked
by Ernest Foster, Journalism instruc
tor. Knott pointed out that the delay Knights of Columbus
in the start of the pilot training re
sulta from the fact that the site of Hold Dance To Honor
the nationwide program has prevent Poly Men Tomorrow
ed a federal inspector from approving
the airport and equipment to be used.
The Knights of Columbus will hold
The next Poly radio program, from a dance tomorrow night in honor of
0:16 to 0:80 p. m. Dec. 11, will include California Poly students, according to
a skit prepared by dramatics students
Henry Joyaux of the Knights of Co
under the supervision of Paul H. Gif lumbus council of San Luis Obispo.
ford. David Carlin and A! Aufterhslde
Joyaux explained that the dance
are arranging the script.
o all students who wish
will he open-to
to attend.
A large crowd of dancers
attei
California Institute of Technology, from tho San I.uls Obispo district will
cramped in its present 30-acre campus attend.
The dance will start at 9 o’clock to
in Pasadena, is seeking sone changes
on adjoining property to permit need- morrow night in the Monday club on
Monterey street.

When You Buy It At

Bonded Member Florist
Delivery Association

PHOTOGRAPHER
718 Hlguera St.

MUSTANG

Shop at Penneys

3 Hot Homemade

Three Daya Of Final
Exams Start Dec. 13
Schedule Prepared
Final examinations at California
Poly will start Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 13, and will continue throughout
mureday and Friday, Dec. 14 and 16,
according to an announcement thia
week by Oscar Lucksingert dean of - r 1
instruction.
TbsLlhraa.A*?* of examination will
officially end the fall quarter. Regis- ‘
tration for the winter quarter will
begin Jan. 2*. with classes starting the
following day.
' Two-hour periods will be allowed
for each examination. The schedule
will be released next week by tbe ad—
ministrative council. .
Classes on Wednesday morning,
Dec. 13, will meet as usual.

Labor Problems To Be
Discussed at Forum
Starting a series of two discussions
of the topic of “Our Labor Problema,”
Dr. Hubert Phillips, professor of po
litical Science at Fresno State college,
will speak at the San Lula Obispo
public forum at 8 o'clock tonight in
the Junior high school library.
Dr. Phillips will discuss labor’s
part in world affairs. The employer’s
‘nt of view on the same subject will
heard Dec. 16, when Dr. Vernon .
ler of the University of Califor
nia at Los Angeles speaks.

E

Faculty, Wives Cavort
At Harvest Festival
California Poly faculty members
and their wives cavorted in a series of
rames at the Harvest Festival given
n their honor at the Monday club
house Nov. 18. Cider and sandwiches
ware served 4n keeping with the
Thanksgiving theme.
The festival was given by Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar F. Lucksinger, Mr. and
Mrs. C* E. Knott and Mr. and Mrs,
Waiter T itchett.

f

Cadets Teachers Give
Skits at Assembly
Cadet teachers at California Poly
presented their annual assembly pro
gram Nov. 17 with a series of akita
arranged under the euperviaion of
Elwood RusselL
All cadets took psrt in two of the
■kits, one entitled "Mellerdrammer,"
and the other repreaenting singers
gathered around a fraternity house
piano. Clyde Cheyney enacted a panto
mime of a feminine hitchhiker. Wil
liam Lehman posed as s professor in
a talk on the "Thermodynamic intru
siveness of the human mind." "
Don Ketcham on the guitar and
Russell on the harmonics played cow
boy songs.
Quality

Phone 286

Service

Doughnuts & Coffee

Established 1902

15c

Strongs C leaning

Sno-White

W o rk s
H. M. FRIESEN, Prop.
659 Higuers Street
Sen Luis Obispo, Calf.

CREAMERY *

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Dr. Hazel V. Peterson
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Chris Bomett, Prop,
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8
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Examinations
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CAMERA HEADQUARTERS
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Laundry

Still and Movie Cameras and Equipment
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Shadow Art Studio
1036 Chorro St.
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v
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Poly Ends Year Against
Chico State; Mustangs Set
For Wide-Open Offense
Cal Poly’s traveling Mustangs left Wednesday morning for. the
last game of the season against Chico State. This tilt was to take
place on the Chico held Thursday afternoon, the Republican turkey
day.
Chico has one of the toughest aggregations in the coast minor
league. Last week they met and defeated a strong Cal Aggies squad
......................... -

_

Unit *Mermen Cop
First Swim Title;
Chase Runner-up
Poly’s first swim meet of the year
was held last week with the Cottage
Units coming out victorious with S3
points. Chase hall was second with 27
points and Jespersen was third with 6.
The battle between the Units and
Chase for the title was close all the
way. Chase took an early lead when
they captured the medley and 220, but
the Units came back to cop the 50 and
100 yard freestyle events. The relay,
whicn was won by the Units, really
decided the tilt.
The results were as follows:
150 yd. medley—Chapman (Chase),
Ward (Units), Raymond (Chase)—
1:40.8.
220 yd. freestyle—Raymond(Chase),
Ward (Units), Keller (Units)—3:11.2.
— 50 yd. freestyle—Keller (U n its),,
Shirakawa (Units), Rsymond (Chase)
—80.2.
ng—Mishey (Jespersen), ShiraDiving—Mlshey
DeVillbis (Chase),
kawa (Units),
(T
yd. freestyle—Nltta
(Units),
100 y...
_______
Wormser (Jespersen), Presley (Un
its)—1:14.
100 yd. backstroke — Chapman
(Chase), Lowe (Heron)—1:23.9.
25 yd. underwater — Dahlstrom
(Chase), Keller (Units), Shirakawa
(U nits)—15.6.
100 yd. breaststroke -W urd(Chaaa)f
Keller (-Units), Wormser (Units).
200 yd..............................Keller,
relay—Units’ (Keller, Pn
Presley, Shirakawa),

New Dates For Poly
Royal April 26-27
(Continued from page 1)
Committeemen Listed
Members of the executive commit
tee who chose the date and the new
officers include three students repre
senting the industrial division at
large, Bill Schmid, Wayne Messmer,
ana George Clute; and three repre
senting the agricultural division, A1
Park, Charles Solomon, and Dick
Whitney.
----Departmental representatives on the
executive committee are Leonard Hob
by, aeronautics; Herb Brownlee, air
conditioning; Floyd Hpessard, electri
city; Lester McCray, agricultural me
chanics; James McClanahan, dairy;
Lester Brown, meat animals; Leo
Sankoff, poultry; Rodman Danley,
crops and fruits; and Robert Thom
sen. landscaping.
The committee and officers will meet
after the Christmas vacation to start
definite preparations.

of 9-7. While
■to gthe tune
----------------this
.„ tevictor;
nr
was their flret of. the year,^ they
ay still
haveu lshown strong potentialities
every
•y encounter, to data.
Against
San. Francisco'
State,
they
____________
_____
«'
n’t seem to get under way and
were held to a scoreless tie, tha same
score as in the S. F. S.-Poly game.
Sacramento J. C. also pulled a gooseegg tie out of their game with the
CnTcoans. They met the College of Pa
cific, which was of course out of their
league, and were trounced 31-6.
Nevada Wins Over Chico
The University of Nevada proved
to be a stumbling block to the Staters’
success also, as they victored, 8-0.
Another heartbreakers was the Chico
boys’ battle against Humboldt State.
They were beaten by a single touch
down, 6-0.
Despite these scores, the perform
ance of the Chicoans last week against
the Aggies, shows that they are im
proving and becoming more danger
ous rapidly.
Chico Passers Good Chico State’s attack, which begins
from a single wing back formation,
is definitely a wide open one., In.the
backfleld they have an array <k1 paisefs equal
;ual to any on the coas
coast, rrobably the standout is Freitas, left
hander, who has the best average of
any of. the Staters. Morgan and Lang,
halfbacks, also have thrown numerous
accurate passes during the year. Both
of these boys are good kickers and
runners also.
On the forward wall, the Chicoans
have a definite weight advantage. At
the ends are two 190-pound boys, who
have been n a g ging passes of any
y**r . On the right side is
Roams, “a *0.6
° dash man, while on the
left is Farley, another sticky-fingered
and fast man. In the tackles are two
really big boys. One is Kemp, who
weighs 200, and the other is Lewis
at 210.
'
i
Lightest Linesman Weighs 170
All of the guards are right up near
the 200-yard marker also. The light
est lineman on the squad is Palmeter,
the center, who tips the scale a t 170.
In all of this week's practice ses
sions, Howie O’Daniels had been drill
ing the boys in passing plays and
pass defense to prepare them for the
barrage of aerial plays expected from
the Chico 8tateri.
Mustangs Nurse Injuries
angs are in
Almost all of the Mustang
good condition. However, Nakunas,
Silva, and Nolan are still nursing in
juries sustained against the San Di
ego Marines.
—
Five of Poly’s footballers were to
play their last game for the Green
and Gold. These men are Silva, Winerot h, BJurman, Stombaugh and Tomei.
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Between
The Lines
With Frank Fittin
For the first time In its history,
U. C. L. A. will have a chance to win
the Coast Conference title, providing
that they get by the Cougars from
Washington State. The Bruins this
year are the team that their followera have been waiting for.
While their, chances for beating El
Trojans on Dec. 9 are mighty small,
they still have come a long way since
the days when they were the cellar
champs.
* * *
Poly’s tilt with Chico State yester
day was the end of the 1939 pigskin
season. Even though the Mustang rec
ord was blemished in places, It still is
something to be preud of, consider
ing the opposition encountered.
- When thp end of the season comes
around, mythical-honors are passed
out to footballers all over the country.
While this column's opinion means
nothing, I still would like to toss a
few bouquets.
Silva Ranked Highest
For the best ball player of the year
for the Mustangs, I’ll take George
Silva. Georgia hasn’t been a flash this
year and hasn’t done a lot of specta
cular worki but, when it comes to
steadiness, dependability, and allaround playing, Silva Is tne man.
For the title .of the scrappiest man
fljl the squad, there la a tie between
George Radnich and A1 James. Those
two boys are always full of chatter
and have helped a lot In keeping the
Mustangs going this year.
The moet Improved player position
is a cinch. It's Paul Blurmanl Paul
had never played football before com
ing to Poly and this year he was first
string tackle and one of the tougheet
boys on the squad.
As for next year's prospective stars.
It looks like Jake Estrada, Jim Nolan,
Joe Santos, George Radnich. and Joe
(Pennsy(tucky) Horoka.
Basketball: comes into its own on
Dec. 6, when the inter-dorm games
begin. There are 14 teams entered and
the scrap for the pennant is going to
be plenty wild ana woolly. Don't miss
any of these battles.
• + •
•* *
Well, I guess that’s about all for
this time except to say that I like
U, C. L. A. over Washington State, U.
S. C. over Washington, St. Mary’s
over Loyola, and Tennessee over Ken
tucky.
Future Farmers at Santa Maria
high school and Junior college netted
a total of |50 by selling refreshments
at football games.

GREEN
BR O S.
GOOD CLOTHES

'Smith
Fruit Com pany

Friday, December 1, 1939

Marines’ Reserve Power
Outlasts Poly; Deadlock
Held for Three Quarters
By Frank Fittin
Score: 7-7. Eight minutes left in the gamo.
That was the tense moment in the Balboa studium in Suq Diego
Friday night, Nov. 17. California Poly’s Mustangs, lighting with
every device in their bag of football tricks, had held the powerful,
undefeated U. S. Marines ip a 7-7 deadlock fo r three quarters.
Then the Marines’ offense began to click. In ,a 58-yard drive the
San Diegans pushed over a touchdown
and
converted to make
,
„ the
. score .14-7
...
in their favor. Tho Mustangs rallied
desperately, and only un
an unrortunate
unfortunate
fumble in the last minuto of piny
gave the Marines tho ball
bull on tho Poly
one-foot line with four downs to make
a goal and allowed them to score for
the third time and make the final
count 20-7 in favor of the Murines.
Marines Won 10 Straight
A crowd of nearly 4000 rooters wit
nessed the game. The Marines have
won 10 straight gamos in a row and
recently issued challenges to the
Army and Navy football teams in the
east for football games.
The Marines used three complete
teams to defeat Coach Howie O’Dan
iels' MustsiTgs, who wero handicapped
by lack of experienced reserves. The
Polymen used the seldom-seen 7-8-1
defense to stop the Marine running
attack,
Starting with a third-string lineup,
the Marine offensive hogged down
during the first quarter -of the Poly
game, although they seemed to plow
through the Poly line when tho been*
sion demanded.
Poly Scores In Two Plays
Inserted in the second period, tho
Marines’ first team was able to do lit
tle until Halfback Bill Crass romped
through left tacklo foe a touchdown.
In tho third quarter the Marines’
second team held its own until a Poly
back intercepted a pass. From the 34yard line the Mustangs scored In two
plays. One was a 48-yard puss from
Jake Estrada to Jim Nolan, the same
combination that clicked in the U. H.
F. Frosh game. Nolan carried the
pass to the Marinos' 18-yard line.

B A Y ’S

Entering the gume from tho benchHuirhuck Joo Kanton on tho first
play run umund right end fur. tho
flr i t i»„]y touchdown. Joo Soroka converted.
I’oly Fumble Costly
The Murines then inserted their
first team nguln. In u scries of drives
the Marines pushed 58 yards for their
second touchdown and converted, mak
ing the score 14-7; In the last few
seconds of the Imll gamo the Marinos
di'ovo Poly to its own 15-yurd line.
A “Poly
r f vbuck
b i ......................
fumbled. Hu recovered,
hut the Murines took possession of the
hull on downs on Poly’s one-foot line.
They soon pushed over for tho third
touchdown thut made the final score
20-T.
Thu Marines unuissed 15 first downs
to ttvefor Poly,
A $170,000 wing recently was added
to the Santa Maria high school.
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